March 30, 2010
To whom this may concern,
I am writing to you with regards to the series you are running on
my religion, its ecclesiastical leader and the place I call home, Golden
Era Productions. It would be expected that any respectable reporter
would have come to see, for himself, the subject, people or place that
he is reporting on.
Whereas I have definitely seen no such visit, I can only be
assured that you have taken it upon yourselves to form a biased view,
based on slanted opinions from dissident voices that have proven their
intent to be malicious towards Golden Era Productions and Scientology
for reasons only they could explain. For, if anyone were to actually
look at Golden Era himself, he would soon find these people to be
outright liars.
Since this program concerns my fellow associates, my friends,
my place of work and my religion, I strongly feel it my right to inform
you that you are making a grave error and to see that this is corrected
by truthful information.
I have been a member of the Sea Organization and Golden Era
Productions for over 25 years. In this time I have enjoyed working
with a highly creative group of professionals that all share a common
goal in producing audio visual products for the Church of Scientology
that help to create a better world for us all. This is not some lofty
statement or idealistic dream.
Our productions have helped people get off drugs, bring families
back together and prevent kids from getting into drugs in the first
place. Our products have helped kids and adults alike achieve happier
more productive lives through becoming more literate and able to
actually study for the first time. We have brought morals to crimeridden areas and actually reduced the crime rate and have even
prevented war. Our Volunteer Ministers use our products on a daily
basis to help those in need, be it disasters such as Haiti, New York
after 911, Katrina or simply the person next door.
Now I ask you, what kind of person could not get behind that?
And what could be possibly wrong with engaging in such an activity?
Especially in a beautiful environment, with production facilities that are
second to none and a service staff that really takes the care to see

that you are well fed and lodged with no distractions to your work.
Such a place could be called paradise. We call it Golden Era
Productions.
Further I understand that you intend to in some way slander the
leader of my church Mr. David Miscavige. Listen, I have known this
man as a personal friend for over 20 years, so I feel that am fully
authorized to speak on his behalf. I know of no one and I mean no one
that is as hard working or focused about his work and supportive of
the people that work for him than he is.
Even as busy as he is, he’ll find the time to help you personally
increase your competence and professionalism. I work in a very
demanding field of photography and owe in no small measure where I
am now to the help Mr. Miscavige has rendered to me personally. That
is the kind of person that he is. If you were to meet him, you would
see this clearly for yourself.
The fact that you would listen to sources that would attempt to
slander such a man, I find sickening. Have you in your “objective
reporting” looked into their lives and seen what they are up to? It
might not be suitable for General Audience rating, or R for that matter.
You right now you are standing at a crossroads. One road leads
down a path of ethical reporting with integrity and other leads towards
you completely discrediting yourselves as a news network. I don’t
think anyone will ever again believe a word you say down that road.
Don’t make that mistake.
Sincerely,
Jeff Baker

